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Mmarijuanamarijuanaarijuanaarijuana use
continued from page 2

leis and weiss that marijuana is a harmful and dangerous drug to

and that becuasebecurse of its harmful and dangerous nature and
effects the statutory prohibition of its possession sale and
thereby its use does not constitute a legislative interferenceinterferencewithwith
any fundamental right of a citizen in other words the prohibition
of the possession use and sale of marijuana does not abridge the
inherent rights of a citizen

although a one time experimental user or casual user might
notice the might take pot without apparent harm a continual

user develops psychological dependence which is detridetrimentaldetrimentadetrimentsmenta
edward R bloomquist MDmdoado indicates in california MEDI
CINEdine may 1967 page 352

jules saltmensallmenSaltmen consultant in education materials for the public
affairs committee and well known writer on medical and health
subjects advises that a musicians excellence declines when influ-
enced by marijuana and that many times the kind of individuals
who use marijuana will take heroin for greater kicks phampletPhamplet
WHAT WE CAN DO ABOUT DRUG ABUSE 1967 public affairs
pamphlets 381 park avenue south new york city 1001610016.

psychosis may develop with extended abuse of amphetamines
and hallucinogensandhallucinogens including marijuana chronic abuse of drugs or
drug dependence almost always is characterized by preoccupation
with the drug experience and by neglect of personal and social
responsibilities crimes may be committed to secure funds to pay
for drugs especially by narcotic addicts summary on the use
and abuse of drugs prepared by american mecicalmerical association
1968 from TREASURE STATE HEALTH state department of
health helena montana

donald louria mcdoMD associate professor of medicine at cornellcornel
university medical college associate physician at bellevue hospi
tal and chairman of the narcotics subcommittee of the new york
city medical society and chairman of the new york state
council on drug addiction is a man with knowledge of marijuana
in his book NIGHTMARE DRUGS he warns against marijuana
stating that 0 0 adverse manifestations include striking anxiety
hysteria and even acute psychotic episodes instead of becoming
euphoric the person may become paranoidparano ido chronic use apparent-
ly increases mental instability 0 in india and north africa heavy
chronic use of certain forms of marijuana has been clearly associ-
ated with insanity he classes marijuana as a hallucinogen and
says the feeling of power the distortions of perception time
and space make the marijuana user accident prone the automo
bile accident rate in the united states from alcohol abuse is high
enough without the added danger of large numbers of persons
driving under the influence of marijuana 1966

0 0 marijuana is no longer considered a medically useful drug
and has been removed from most pharmacopoeiaspharmacopoeian currently the
sole use of marijuana in this country is to induce a state of intoxiintoci
cation H david archibald MSWmswooswo executive director addic
tion research foundation of ontario canada

p their book DRUG ABUSE a source book andabd guide for
tat6teacherschers 1967 angela kitzinger professor of health education
san diego state college and patricia J hill consultant in school
health education california state department of education
write marihuanamarijuanaMarihuana like alcohol acts almost entirely upon the
nervous system affecting motor control perception andjudgmentand judgment
and releasing inhibitions which normally stand guard over behavior
marihuanamarijuanaMarih uana ordinarily produces an initial stimulation during which
the smoker becomes emotionally unstable exhilarated talkative
and giggly 0 to the marihuanamarijuanamarihuana smoker time and space are dis-
torted sights and sounds are exaggerated he becomes intoxicated
and he may walk unsteadily see fuzzily and act stupidly he is
liable to be highly suggestible he is apt to experience a false sense
of courage which may induce irresponsible and dangerous bahavbahaa
iorbior 1967

you will hear it said that some commonly abused drugs are
not habit forming that depends on what you mean by habithabit0habith
forming it is true that not all drugs lead to physical dependence
but all abused drugs lead to emotional dependence and for the
maladjusted or immature emotional dependence can be a severe
problem

at what point do you lose control no one knows but the
worst mistake is to assume you can stop once you start there is
probably not one drug abuser alive or dead who didnt say 1 I

wont get hooked it cant happen to me it can and it did
DRUG ABUSE THE EMPTY LIFE smith kline & french

laboratories philadelphia pa 1965019651965. copyrighted reprinted by
permission

dr robert william baird who operates a drug clinic in new
york believes that marijuana does not help dieting that a heroin
addict seldom starts on heroin first that 95 percent of the heroin
addicts started on marijuana that marijuana smokers are unstable
emotionally that the unpredictability of marijuana makes it more
dangerous than alcohol that marijuana is addictive and that

pseudo intellectuals attract youth to marijuana see page 134
cosmopolitan september 1968

conclusion dangers of marijuana
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US senator mike gravel

announced recently that h6willhe will
join senator joseph kM Mmontoya
DNMD NMnk in co sponsoring a bill

to provide better fire protection
and lower fire insurance rates
for citizens living in rural areas

the bill titled the coopera-
tive rural fire protection act
provides for technical assistance
training and equipment forfor fire
control forces in rural areas
which currently have either lim-
ited or no protection

this legislation will be of
particular value to alaska the
senator said because it will
provide vital assistance to com-
munitiesmunities of 5500 or less persons
as well as to people living out-
side anyanylimitslimits of incorporationofincorporation

the federal government would
provide 75 of the cost and the
states would pay the other 25

other benefits to be provided
by the bill include assistance in
the purchase of fire insurance
which is currently prohibitively
expensive inin many rural areas
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septic oil water
GREER

tank & weldingwetdingwedding
ph 4565835456 S5835

125 adakabak hamilton acreacres
fairbanks alaska

16mm FEATURE FILMS

THEW BEST THE171d NEWEST

for your village movie shows
write DICK NORMAN

I1

at

PICTURESPICTURESr INC
SU811 gib ave AnchanchoreranchoraranchorareAnchorarorare

serving alaska since 1939

kohler light plants

tilietillie heaters and lamps
electric motors all types

complete service for
generators

electric motors
power tools and

welders

write today for further
information

AERO
SERVICES COCOO
box 2191 philllpsphillips field

4796666479.6666
fairbanks alaska
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CHEESE
BUTTER

EGGS quality0 meats
POULTRY

HAMS fresh or frozen front and hind quarters cut candnd wrapped
PRODUCE to your specifications and sent out to you promptly all

MEATS quality meats are expertly cut and trinitrimmedmed

order by phone or mail 4522371452 2371 or 45245223912391&0 Z

QUALITY MEAT CO POP p1067fgirbqbox 1067 fairbanks
1001 pioneerpio roroadadWLwholesalei meatsu
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clarks
curios & GgiftsI1aftfft

133 LACEVLACEY ST FAIRBANKS ALASKA 99701
complete line of alaskan gifts
nugget & jade jewelry basketsyoyosyo yos masks mocassinsMocas sins

specializingsjlizing IN IVORY

low bompdomp 41now now 40min 00011

JOHN be COGHILL
UNION OIL distributor

for tananaton on a and yukon river villages
also in the nenanabenana clear healy areas

PO BOX 489nenana489 NENANA ALASKA

mercedesbenzMercedes benz volkswagen
datsundaum jeeprep saabsack

A & B AUTO SALES INC
import auto center

sales and service
618 airport rd phone

fairbanks alaska 4566161456 6161

WANTED TO BUY
at advanced market prices
all kinds of good quality raw furs especially
lynx foxes wolves coyotes otter lower river
type mink black bear wolverineswolverines also buying
good quality marten beaver upper river type
winter muskrats upper river and interior type
mink weasels spotted and ring seals oogruk
all raw furs all furs and skins must be properly
stretched and drieddriedebriede

ship via insured parcel post tosto
Iodonalsonnalson company

PO box 845
anchorage alaska 99501

do0 baratsbahatsaha is believe in christ
yes 1

jesus christ the son of god brought the
word of god to man

bahaullah the return of christ unitedunites the
world and fulfills the prophecy of thy king-
dom come onori earth as it is in heaven

for more information write the bahatbahai faith
box 1361 anchorage alaska


